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Chapter 2743

when seeing the shop Xiaoer who came back again, several people looked at each
other and sneered.

Then, the few people didn’t talk nonsense, they found a table to sit down, shaking their
heads, but didn’t order food, just sat quietly.

It wasn’t until the second in the shop that he was carrying several dishes from the
kitchen on a tray and going through the hall to the backyard. At this time, the giant hit the
table with a fist and said coldly, “Little second!”

In the distance, a little two hurried over, but just before a few people were at the table,
before speaking, the giant pushed the little second away with an impatient palm.

With his giant body and strength, the shop Xiao Erlian didn’t reflect what was going on,
so he was directly carried by his palm for several meters, and slammed heavily on the
pillar of the restaurant, grinning in pain.

“Fuck, you can’t hear me, I’m called Xiao Er!” The giant roared angrily as he looked at
Xiao Er in the shop that had just received George Han.

The shopkeeper’s restaurant has been in business for many years, and it is compulsory
to study words and colors. Now that I look at this posture, how can I not understand the
reasons for each, so I hurriedly gave the shop’s little two a look and motioned him to go
over.

The little Er in the shop sighed helplessly. He could only ran over with George Han’s
food, but when he arrived at the table, he raised his eyebrows to meet a smiling face,
and said, “Hey, my masters, what can I do? ? ” “

Fuck, and what orders? Do you mind defective ah? in this sitting, and told you not to
come a la carte, do not ask you to toilet paper ah? “

His words, they are a happy group of people , Even the guests at the next few tables
couldn’t help laughing.

The little second of the shop looked embarrassed at once, but still kept smiling, and said,
“What do the masters want to eat, despite the orders, the little one will arrange
arrangements for the

masters !” I’ve been, your question has really stumped Lao Tzu.” The thin monkey
sneered.



“It’s just to deal with the desire to speak at will, and to deal with it casually.” Liu Gongzi
said indifferently.

“By the way, Xiao Er, what kind of dishes are you serving? I look at these dishes, I have
some appetite!” The thin monkey said coldly. Xiao Er smiled awkwardly: “This… these
are all meals for the two sons just now. The younger… the younger one arranged
something at will.”

“Really? I have a look. “When the giant’s voice fell, he got up slightly, stretched his neck
and looked into the tray.

“I’m pooh!”

Suddenly, when this guy craned his neck to reach onto the tray, he suddenly puckered
his mouth, and in the next second, with the sound, he spit out a mouthful of water
directly on a plate of dishes.

Dian Xiaoer looked at it, and even for a moment, he was disgusting. The saliva on this
was even disgusting for him.

“Fat Jun.” Liu Gongzi glared at the giant dissatisfiedly: “Are you rude? This is something
other people want to eat. How can people eat it if you spray some saliva on it?”

“Fat Jun, it’s not me. If I don’t help you, let’s be honest, what you did is too disgusting.
Look at the saliva, which is especially old and disgusting.” The thin monkey shouted
dissatisfied at this time.

Hearing this, the giant touched his chubby head embarrassedly, and smiled: “I’m sorry, I
was wrong.”

Then, he violently stretched out his big hand and squeezed the dishes on several plates.
Grabbing it, a manual stirrer abruptly came.

“In this way, you won’t be able to see it!” After he finished grabbing, he smiled lightly.

The skinny monkey and Gongzi Liu looked at each other for a moment and smiled. At
this moment, the skinny monkey’s face still pretended to be unhappy: “Okay, don’t mess
around here, the food will make you cold after a while, Xiao Er , You’ll quickly deliver the
food, we’ll order it later.”

“Ah?” The store ‘s little Er’s stomach is almost rolling, how can this thing be given to
people to eat?

“Send you a fucking gift, just give it a fucking gift. What are you doing in a daze? Get
out!” The giant yelled angrily.



“By the way, you have to dare to tell others that there is a problem with this dish, and
you will ruin your Juying Pavilion sign by then, then we can’t control it.” The thin monkey
threatened coldly.

After hearing the sound, the shopkeeper looked at the shopkeeper. The shopkeeper
lowered his head and waved his hand to signal him to send it quickly. The shopkeeper
had no choice but to scalp and walk towards the backyard with things…
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, George Han just opened the floor for the night rest. The space was not big, and the
firewood in the room was half of it. Naturally, the space left for the two of them was
extremely small.

“Three thousand, I really don’t understand you, others are about to shit on our head, and
you still…” The pangolin is very resentful and extremely uncomprehending.

If George Han didn’t have the skills, he would still be able to figure out the truth about
being beaten. After all, his skills are not as good as humans.

But the problem is that George Han is not only capable, on the contrary, he is also quite
capable. Where to go, he is the only one who bullies others, and where is the turn to get
others to make irresponsible remarks in front of him.

But for George Han, forbearance is the norm. For a person who is not a weight class at
all, he has no time to take care of him, and he does not like to bully the weak.

The most important thing is that Su Yan brought herself here to participate in other
people’s weddings. He was sensible and reasonable, and he should consider Su Yan’s
face in everything he did.

Also, Su Yan is begging Fang’s family to make a flower boat for herself. This is the
business of business. Doesn’t moving other people’s guests mean slapping others in the
face?

If you want to rely on others, you must have a right attitude!

Arriving in the Bone Burning City as soon as possible is the only thing George Han
thinks about, and the other is not important.

George Han was about to talk. At this time, Xiao Er had already slowly walked over with
a large plate of vegetables. Although Xiao Er’s face was pretending that there was
nothing wrong, the evasive look in his eyes could not escape George Han’s eyes. .

“Although the accommodation conditions are a little worse, at least the food is not too
bad.” The pangolin muttered and took the tray and put it on the ground before it started
to eat.



“Master, you…” Xiao Er wanted to speak out when he saw this, but he wanted to say
nothing.

George Han smiled softly. The dish was turned over, and Xiaoer’s behavior was strange,
which allowed George Han to conclude that there must be something wrong with the
dish.

As the pangolin was holding a large chopsticks and trying to pour it into his mouth,
George Han had already volleyed a burst of energy and directly knocked out the
chopsticks in his hand.

“Damn, what are you doing?” The pangolin looked at George Han gloomily: “No? You
can bear it outside and bully me here, right?”

George Han ignored the scream of this guy and smiled softly. , Looked at the shop
Xiaoer. George Han’s behavior obviously already knew that there was a problem in the
dish. There was a slight panic in the shop’s eyes during the second pause. When he
came into contact with George Han’s indifferent eyes, the goods plopped. Kneeling on
the ground: “Master, Lord, it’s none of my business, it’s none of my business.”

Hearing these words, the pangolin also violently reflected that things seemed to be
wrong, staring at the shop second in surprise: “Thank you. Uncle, do you want to poison
us?”

“No, no, the little ones dare not, the little ones dare not.”

“There is no poison in the food.” George Han shook his head gently.

“Not poisonous?” The pangolin touched his head depressedly: “Then what exactly is in
this dish?”

George Han looked at Xiao Er indifferently: “Now I have to ask him.”

“Fuck you!” The pangolin groaned. When he cursed, he grabbed Xiao Er’s collar, and
his whole body was fierce.

“Master, be merciful, be merciful.” The shop Xiaoer was so scared that he hurriedly
begged for mercy: “There is nothing else in there, it’s just… saliva.”

“Slobber?” The pangolin looked at George Han suspiciously. .

George Han smiled disdainfully and didn’t need to guess, he probably already knew who
did the good thing.

“Yes… it’s the big man just now, he saw me bring you food, so…” Xiao Er explained in a
panic.

It really is him!



“Fuck, this bastard, I have tolerated them, they’re still endless, right? You don’t make a
move, forget it, I will get him personally.” As soon as the voice fell, the pangolin got up
angrily, looking for it. The giant settled accounts.

George Han frowned, his hands suddenly moved, and suddenly, there was a loud noise,
and the door of the whole woodshed closed suddenly.

“Han…” The pangolin roared depressed, it’s all like this, still bear it? !

Shane can be killed, not insulted!

George Han withdrew his gaze slightly, and then gently placed it on Dian Xiaoer’s body,
who had already been scared by the pangolin’s fury, Liushen Wuzhu, seeing George
Han looking at him, he couldn’t help being clever.

“Master…” Xiaoer Dian looked at George Han blankly.

George Han didn’t speak, glanced at the shop Xiaoer, and then glanced at the pangolin.

Is it forbearance, or an outbreak?

Chapter 2745

pangolin is waiting for George Han’s answer.

“You just said you’re done eating things, everyone is less troublesome, what do you
think?” George Han sighed softly and looked at Xiao Er.

Xiao Er was surprised for a moment, and then nodded like garlic.

George Han didn’t pursue it, the shop Xiaoer naturally couldn’t ask for it. If George Han
didn’t break out, it would mean that he would not find them to settle the account. The
saliva in the dish would not be blamed on the shop Xiaoer’s head.

After all, what he is doing now offends both ends. George Han said this, but it is
precisely the only key that can solve the problem perfectly.

“Master, I know, I know, don’t worry, the little one will do the same. Later, the little one
will quietly give you some food.” Xiao Er finished speaking, quickly lost a smile, and then
Backed out quickly.

When Xiao Eryi left, the pangolin walked back to George Han in a gloomy manner. She
looked aggrieved, just like a big daughter-in-law, walking a few steps in front of George
Han. Seeing George Han ignored him, she simply ignored him. He squatted down
beside George Han: “I said George Han, you miscellaneous…”



“Don’t I say enough?” George Han smiled lightly, and then lay directly on the floor. , Let
out a sigh of relief: “It’s harder, but it’s good for the spine.”

After speaking, George Han closed his eyes and immediately rested.

The pangolin was also very speechless, but seeing George Han doing this, he could
only close his eyes depressed.

In the restaurant, when Xiao Er returned with an empty tray, Liu Gongzi and others
called Xiao Er over.

“He has finished eating?” Liu Gongzi said coldly to Xiao Er.

The shopkeeper nodded quickly: “My lord, you are right. Those two of them ate the
meals just now.”

“Haha, then did they praise Grandpa’s saliva is very fragrant?” The giant smiled
triumphantly.

As soon as the voice fell, several other people on the table roared with laughter.

However, at this moment, Young Master Liu just stared at the shop’s second child faintly.
The shop Xiaoer was slightly embarrassed and hurriedly smiled at him to cover up the
panic in his heart.

Liu Gongzi suddenly laughed coldly. With a sudden turn of his hand, a chopstick was
held in his hand. Then, he grabbed Xiao Er’s hand and pressed it on the table, and the
hand holding the chopsticks suddenly reversed. Passed through the small second-hand
center, and pierced through the desktop all the way, standing on it fiercely.”Ah! Ah! Ah!”
The shop Xiaoer suddenly yelled in pain, but his left hand was nailed to the table with
chopsticks, and the whole body hesitated for a while, but there was no way to get it out. .

Blood, flowing continuously along the wound, this scene is so bloody and cruel in
anyone’s eyes.

However, many people saw that it was Young Master Zhao, and they chose to retract
their necks, sit back and watch the show obediently.

“Lying in front of my Zhao Gongzi, didn’t anyone tell you, is this a taboo?” Zhao Gongzi
smiled coldly, and turned his chopsticks hand slightly.

Suddenly, Xiaoer Dian made a more violent cry like killing a pig.

“Grandpa, I was wrong, I was wrong, it hurts, it hurts, let go.” Dian Xiaoer’s tears flowed
wildly, and the whole person couldn’t bear it. Half of his body hung on the table, kneeling
heavily on the ground. .



The giant and a few others looked at Liu Gongzi strangely, not understanding why this
little second made him upset.

“Those dishes were caught in a mess by the fat army, maybe other restaurants are left
alone, but in a superb restaurant like Juying Pavilion, the dishes are so rubbish?”

“As long as the other party is not a fool or a fool, how could he think I don’t want to, eat
everything without asking?” As

soon as Gongzi Liu said this, everyone nodded, but forgot this.

“Liu Gongzi, since you know that the other party will see it, then you have to ask him to
deliver food or something?” Someone asked suspiciously.

Liu Gongzi smiled softly: “Give something, you don’t have to eat it.” The

other party can see that the dish has been messed up, isn’t this provocative meaning
more? ! This is Liu Gongzi’s ultimate goal.

“However, even if these two guys knew that we were deliberately provoking, they would
admit their counsel and would not accept the move. How should this be done?”

Liu Gongzi smiled coldly: “Is the counseling over? I have a way.”
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